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SUGAR 

This black-and-white photo of 

sugar cane does not do justice 

to the soft colours in R.I.L.'s 

1966 calendar, but it provides 

the theme for a vast industry. 
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From 1 he Edi!or 

IN WONDERLAND 
· " You're only a pack of card!," said Alice' (Alice in Wonderland). 

The R.I.L. world is as diverse as Lewis Carroll's '\Vondcrland' and, not infrequently, 
R.I.L. 'ers show a surprising resemblance to the familiar characters of our childhood (there 
arc good Dutch equivalents to "Off with her head!"). 

Cheshire Cat 
When Alice asked the grinning cat which way to go, the sensible animal replied "That 
depends on which way you tv<11Jt to go." Reading our Managing Directors' message 
(Opposite), it seems that the future is up to us. 

Mad Hatter's Tea Party 
" No room! No room!" they cried. With Alice, Brazil is saying "There' s plenty of 
room!" and welcoming yet another large party of immigrants (page 9). 

The three little girls who lived on treacle at the bottom of a well, could have lived fo1· 
ever in the veritable mountain of sugar now housed in Durban (pages 6 · ll). 

Much encouragement was needed to get amateurs to take part in a small sequence for 
R.I.L.'s new fi lm, but - "It was the best butter. " (pages 16/17) 

Knave of Hearts 
There is always a Knave to be scolded , and Captain Lautenbag delivers a sly thrust oa 
page 15. 

'Eat Me ' 
"Alice went on growing bigger and bigger" d ter she ate the currant cake. Some R.I.L.'crs 
take on new stature with the announcement of recent promotions - page 18. 

Lobster Quadrille 
" Will you walk a little faster:' 

Said a Whiting to a Snail " 

I t is interesting to see how fast R.I.L. has 'walked' in the last ten years. Compare the list 
on page 13 with the ships on our centre map. We have to thank Mr Richard Chan (HK 
HO VZ) for giving his skill and time to draw the latter. 

Queen of Hearts 
For some time, we have been looking for an opportunity to publish this very attractive 
P.A.T.A. picture of an eye-catching young miss. The announcement of R.I.L.'s new service 
(opposite) with its reminder of southern seas and tropical dimes, provides just sufficient. 
excuse for everyone to enjoy her dimpling smile. 

March Hare and Dormouse 
Every good pack h:.' a pair of Jokers - page 16. 

White Rabbit 
" W e're all mad here" s~ems to be as good a note as any on which to finish. Your 
Editor scurries off, muttering "Oh, my paws and whiskers! I shall be late." 

Cotlletlts, with the except1011 of articles denved from 
otl1er publicatioru, may be reprillted; acknowledge
ment of the source, however, would be appreciated. 



NEW YEAR MESSAGE 
"Ni regret du passe-ni peur de l'avenir." 

This proud device graces the coat of arms of the Boissevain family; 
it can be seen on the main stai rs of our ship of that name, and it could 
equally apply to our Company as we find ourselves once more on the 
threshold of a New Year. We can look back on the year gone by 
with satisfaction : there is no regret for past decisions, our new ships 
are coming up to expectat ions and better- orders for a further three, 
new and advanced type, have been placed. 

A great deal of know-how and experience has been incorporated in the 
new design- not only by those experts who traditionally create our 
vessels, but also by those- and that means many of you- who either 
sail in or work wi th the ships. 

But - however modern a ship- it is bound to encounter as much 
rough weather as the old ones did. For this we have to be prepared. 

Political and economic developments unfavourable to our traffic con
tinue; a great deal of dexterity, plus an awful lot of ha rd and often 
frustrating effort will be required to keep things humming. 

Now more than ever we will have to be cost-conscious- every penny 
will have to be watched to keep ahead in the race aga inst rising 
expenditure in all fields. 

However, with a high-spirited, devoted staff- and again that means 
you , on board and on shore - we can say with the Boissevains: 

No fear for the future 

and at the end of 1966 we hope to be able to say, with modest pride: 

No regret for the past. 

A happy and prosperous New Year! 

A.U.L.A.S. 

A fter a lapse of nearly ten years, R.l.L. is re-opening what 

used to be known as the 'Southern Service' under the new 

name of 'Australia - Latin America Service.' 

m.v. Van Linschoten will make the first sailing. from 

Australia in February, calling at South Africa (Durban -

Cape Town range) on her way to Argentine and Brazilian 

ports, and will return by the same route. 
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FLEET FACTS 

The British ship, Eastern Trader (8950 

GRT ) has been time-chartered to make 

the January CHIW AS sailing in place 

of Tj ipanas. She will be delivered at 

Japon early in January and is expected 

to be re-del ivered in either China or 

Japan about mid-June. 

m.v. Tjipanas, at the end of her current 

yoyage, will undergo an extensive DMO 

in Japan, and wi ll re-enter the China

West Africa Service (CH IWAS) in mid

May. 

ALMOST TO HER MARKS 

Straat Freetown was not far off ' full and 

down' when she left Penang for Mauritius 

in October. Over 400 long tons of cargo 

for South Africa (timber and coconut oil 

in drums) crowded her decks. 

Chief Officer K.J.B. Hoen took this 

photograph the day before they arrived at 

Mauritiu.> in thcit· west-bound A SAS 

voyage. 

CLIMBING PARTY 

W hen m.v. T jiluwah arrived in Hong Kong in November, 
amongst other passengers in the Third Class were nine 
members of a Japanese Mounta ineering Club, four of whom 
are students at the University of Tokyo. Their leader 
Kiyoto Sakaizawa said that they would be travell ing on 
to New Zealand by Air , two days after leaying the T jiluwah 
in Sydney. 

The group ts knmvn <J S the ALL JAPA 1 NEW 
ZEALAND EXPEDITION, 1965, and durin5 the time 
they arc in Nc.w Zealand, where none of them have been 
before, thei r cl imbing activities will be concentrated in the 
South Is!ancl, on Mount Cook and the Tasman Glacier and 
also Fox Glacier. Each day whibt on T jiluwah they pre
pored for th!: Expedition by training for three hours on 
the T ourist Class deck. (We understand, that this did not 
involve climbing up and down the ship's side! Ed.). 
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T hey will be return ing to J opon in F ebruary from Brisbane 
on m.v. Tj iwangi. 



AT THE FOOT OF 

MOUNT FUJI 

Th is was the title, last month, to 
our account of the keel-laying of 
Straat Florida, which is being built 
by Messrs. Nihon Kokan in their 
Shimizu Dockyard. Now, with their 
ki11d permission, we reproduce this 
photograph to show just how ac
curate the title was. 

CHEERFUL WORKERS 

All hands fall to when there's work 
to be done on a ship. H ere, on 
board Straat Banka, deck hands 
carefully straighten out kinks in the 
heavy mooring wire as they m ake 
it fast under the watchful eye of 
Boarswain Ho Woon T o, who took 
this photograph. 
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INTRODUCING STRAAT FUTAMI 

A s R.I.L.'s lnsp~ctor in Braz il remarks, " R.I.L.'s cockta il 
part ies are always well-attended and animated" . This was 
no less true of the party g iven on board Straat Futami at 
Santos on 2 1st October to introduce the new ship to every
one concerned. 

Th is cheerful little group shows Captain L.A. Cijsouw 
talk ing to Mr A.L. Martin (Manager, S.A. Marti nelli, Sao 
Paulo) with Mr F. Lovech io (Manager S.A. Martinelli, 
Santos) and Mr E.A. Postuma himself (right) looking on. 



Road motor transport lcavin~ the junction tower aft~r deposi ting 
sugar from th~ nearhy factoncs. 

: of the sugar thrower s suspended from the boom of its parent outlo;Hler. 

SUGAR 

IN 

BULK 

• 

South Africa's New Terminal 

What will soon be a 'must' on the sight-seeing list of 
visitors to Durban is the new bulk sugar terminal on 
Maydon Wharf, planned by the South African Sugar 
Association as long ago as / 960, and opened in 1965. 

Here, by kind permission of the S.A. Sugar Association 
and much hard work from Correspo1:dent Forsyth, we 
publish some of the very interesting operational details:-

The gian t tippler in action . showing a railw:~y truck almost 
completely in verted . 



All the sugar is handled at the terminal in bulk and most 
of it arrives in open ra ilway trucks covered with tarpaulins. 
The sugar trains are shunted into the terminal sidings, 
which accommodate sixty full trucks staged on either side 
of a central traverser. A pneumatic tyred tractor pushes 
each full truck onto the traverser which conveys it laterally 
across the staging yard into line with the tippler. Here 
an electric shunting engine pushes an emptied truck onto 
the traverser, and in so doing pushes the full truck into 
the tippler building. The truck stops while the tarpaulins 
are removed, and then moves on to the tippler weighbridge 
where the gross weight is recorded before the truck is 
lifted bodily and inverted over the intake hopper. Powerful 
electric vibrators are engaged briefly to shake the sugar out 
of the corners and the truck is then returned to the weigh
bridge to record the tare weight.* Meanwhile, the traverser 
has fetched another full truck and the tipping cycle is 
repeated while the empty truck is being returned to the 
staging yard. 

From the intake hopper the sugar falls on to a system of 
conveyor belts which carry it up to the top of the silo 
on to a reversible conveyor in the upper silo gallery. In 
the lower gallery a shuttle conveyor receives the sugar and 
drops it into the sugar thrower which hangs under the 
apex of the silo and can be positioned anywhere along its 
length. Rotating slowly, the thrower sprays out a jet of 
sugar, depositing it in controlled layers to the required 
depth within the silo. 

The nearer mills deliver sugar to the terminal by road. 
Special truck and trailer vehicles are used with a payload 
of 20 tons in two bottom-dumping bins. The vehicles 
enter the terminal from Maydon Wharf and draw up on 
the road intake weighbridge for gross weighing before dis
charging their contents through the weighbridge into the 
hopper beneath. After tare weighing, the road transporters 
leave via Leuchars Road and the sugar flows away on 
conveyor belts to be deposited onto the same system which 
conveys railed sugar to the top of the silo. 

STORAGE SILO 
Capacity 200,000 tons 
Floor Area 3! acres 

ALUM fHIUM ClAD CONVEYOR 
HOUSING ----1 

SUGAR THROWER SUSPENDED ON 
RAIL AND POwERED 8Y A 
i O H P. ElECTRIC 

MOTOR ---""/~~c._ __ 
1 

MAXIMUM 
FLOOR LOACING 

~ 500 LBS f"ER SQ. FT 

J h. DIAMETER PILES DR!VEN l FEET INTO 
SEDLOCK AT .... N AVERAGE DEPTH Of !30 FEET 

The inloading rate from rail trucks is determined by the 
time required for the tipping cycle, which averages 8 
minutes, giving a sustained inloading rate of 300 tons per 
hour. When operated separately, road inloading can main
tain about the same rate, but with simultaneous operation 
the total capacity is limited by the common conveyors to 
500 tons per hour. 

Sugar sampling devices are installed at both inloading 
stations, and a regular sampling procedure is followed in 
the terminal laboratory where the specification of all incom
ing sugar is tested and recorded. 

Sugar is extracted from the silo through a tunnel under 
the floor. In the tunnel roof (the silo floor) are 5 ft. 
square openings, at 10 ft. intervals, each fitted with a steel 
hopper and louvrecl control gates. To extract sugar, a 
control gate is opened allowing the sugar to flow onto a 
conveyor belt in the tunnel. Approximately two-thirds of 
the sugar in the silo can be extracted by gravity in this 
manner, but the remainder has to be moved mechanically 
from the sides of the silo to the tunnel hoppers. Pneumatic 
tyred fore-end loaders with 3 cubic yard buckets are used 
for this purpose. 

At the wharf end of the silo extract tunnel, the flow of 
sugar changes direction and emerges above ground on 
another conveyor belt leading to the top of the Servo
Balans tower. In this building the sugar is weighed in 
10 ton batches in a weighing machine which automatically 
fills, weighs, records the weight, and discharges in such 
rapid sequence that a continuous flow of sugar is maintained. 
Samples of sugar are taken at regular intervals and sent to 
the laboratory for analysis. 

From the base of the Servo-Balans tower the sugar climbs 
again to the 500 ft. long outloading gantry on the wharf. 
Two travelling ship loaders run between the gantry and 
the ship, on tracks laid parallel to the wharfside. 

R:E:Vf:R5t!JLE CONVEYOR 

HGH!Y 10 It WIDE PRECAST 
CONCRETE POST-TENSIONED 

ARCHE:S 

INSET SHOWS DOUBLE fLOOR CONSTRUC TIO N 

• 123_000 lb. t.r (l'\ lie c:.:oblej. " ' 
2 fi. 6 1n . onl ~t~rvolt H'l vpper ~,l..,b 

• Sy.,~he!J(; rubber "0f>OI.I' b<Ht•e• 

• Lower c;.or.o:roie noor sldb 
r.bbud 10 1ey ,nto e,. rth 

840 fl. lONG RECl.t'..I M 
CONVEYOR IN TUNNEL 



500 tons per hour 
steady flow o! 
sugar !rom silo 

Upper Hopper to feed 
Weigher intermtttently 

10-Ton batch- weighing 
Hopper, accurate to within 
l/10 per cent. 

lower Hopper to ~eceive 
weighed batches and feed 
sugar back on to conveyor 

/ 
500 tons per hour 
steady !low to ship 

Diagram of the fully -automatic Servo Halans Weighing Sy, tcm. 

SUGAR (continued /row previous page) 

The shiploader boom is lowered and extended over the 
vessel and a telescopic chute is lowered into the hold. In 
the gantry a throw-off is positioned adjacent to the ship
loader, diverting the sugar on to the conveyor belt in the 
boom and down through the telescopic chute to the rotating 
thrower which sprays the sugar into the hold. 

To keep the vessel in trim, a strict loading sequence has to 
be followed and the shiploaders work alternately, one being 
moved while the other is loading. As the load in the 
hold increases and the vessel rides up and down on the 
tide, the telescopic chutes and luffing booms are adjusted 
to maintain the sugar throwers in the correct position. 

The maximum rate of outloading is determined by the 
capacity oE the Servo-Balans weigher, but the average 
rate also depends on the loading sequence required by the 
ship. In normal circumstances 500 tons per hour can be 
maintained. 

The first ship to be loaded at the terminal was the Celerina. 
In spite of teething troubles, she was loaded with 13,014 
short tons of sugar within five days. Before the terminal 
was in operation and using the old methods of loading, 
it would have taken anything up to I 0 days to load her, 
depending on the rate of supply. Other ships of similar 
capacity have since been loaded at the terminal in three 
days. 

A gratifying aspect of this first cargo to go through the 
terminal was the small loss in the sugar shipped. U ndcr 
the old method the unavoidable loss was in the region of 
1 per cent. With the "Celerina'' it was only 0.4 per cent. 
Discharge of the sugar in Japan presented no difficulties, 
for the sugar was very free-running and soft without being 
sticky. 

• tare rve1ght: the weight of the t'elllcle minu.< its load. W/.en 
deducted from the gross weight, t/1e difference represents the 
tvetglll of the load. 

PENGUIN PASSENGERS 
Ten years ago-on 2nd November, 1955, to be exact
I was Fourth Officer on board m.v. Boissevain when sh e 
called at Tristan da Cunha to collect lobsters from one oE 
the fishing trawlers off the island. 
As usual, the islanders were very happy to see an R.LL. 
ship and much bartering went on, particularly for warm 
clothing, which was short on Tristan. An old pair of 

" Shall we dance ? " 

F 
I 
i 

l'lwto: Captain E.F. Aalberts (then Second Officer) 

8 

trousers of mine paid Ear a penguin and Fourth Officer 
Horsman bought another. The Master, Captain C. A. 
Zewald, was presented with a 'pup' penguin by the 
Administrator. These three were kept in a pen on deck. 

Sixty-five other penguins were bought by the crew, but 
they all died before reaching Singapore. 

Our three little 'Rockhoppers' were fed forcibly by hand 
for a few days; Mr Horsman put on a thick pair of gloves 
and held their beaks open whilst I stuffed 1 i lbs of fish 
down each throat. After ten days the penguins no longer 
snapped at everybody; they were completely tame, squawked 
loudly for their food, and waddled round after their captors 
in a most engaging way. 

In fact , the birds became a great attraction to the pas
sengers , who were vastly entertained by their d::uly swim 
in the pool (which had to be cleaned afterwards). 

At each port of call, the press turned up on board Boissevain 
to see these unusual penguin passengers. However, the 
cook - alas - began to complain of the fish consumption 
and we thought it best to dispose of our bird to a petshop 
in Yokohama. I heard afterwards that the shrewd owner 
immediately sold it to an American Women's Army unit 
tor US$500.00 - their emblem was a penguin! 

H . KERKMEYER. 



GOING WEST 
When the Tji tjalengka arrives tn South America at the 
beginning of January, she will be the second R.I.L. ship 
to call at Paranagua, chief port of the state of Parana in 
Braz il, and some 160 miles south of Santos. T his call is 
to disembark 3 12 Korean Migrants, the first group to be 
sponsored by the KOREA CATHOLIC MIGRATION 
COMMISSION. 

There arc 52 families altogether and half of them arc 
children. The move to South America has been anticipated 
for at least two years, as the cost of such a venture is 
US$1,000 per family, although half of this is paid by the 
Sponsors. 

When questioned about the meals on Tjitjalengka, the 
reaction was mixed. In Korea apparently one of the main 
dishes at breakfast is soup, and they are missing this very 
much. Looking around me , however, I saw many of the 
migrants cheerfully " putting up " with the substitute 
bre.1kfast - namely big pieces of chicken accompanied by 
vegetables - which were con~umed with relish! 

For enter taining thei r chi ld ren they said they would like 
to have some kind of musical instrument. They were also 
enthusiastic about arranging a performance of Korean 
Songs and Dances for the other passengers later in the 
journey. This should be very colourful if the nat ive dress 
of one little g irl I. saw is an example of the cos tumes they 
will wear. At t his stage of the journey, however, few were 
interested in an 'active li fe' as many were suffering from 
sea-sickness. They praised the medical attention and said 
already, for those who were not sick, two films had been 
shown and they believed for t he next stretch of the journey 
other tl1ings were programmed for them. 

It surprised me when I asked them what they thought of 
H ong Kong .1 11d b.1ck came the answer " T oo expensive"! 
But a few new cameras were in evidence, even though 
the owners did not seem to understand the " mechanics" of 
them as yet. 

On arrival in South America the migrants will stay together 
and form a community at Ponta Grossa, farming country 
m~ar Paran::~gua which is the reason for disembarkation 

As a{IIJays, duldrcn are the first to make themselves at lwmc. 

there. Houses will be ready for them to move into and 
it is also hoped to have a school bui lding where the ch ildren 
can be taught in Portuguese. 

The leader of the group is Kapin Kim and he confessed he 
was already feel ing very tired in his position of respon
sibility. The migrants question him continually about the 
kind of life they can expect in South America and he said 
he was often unable to give them satisfactory answers as 
t he futu re was also a big "question mark" for himself. In 
preparation, however, there are daily lessons on board ship 
in Portuguese and English, a few of them having learnt 
a little of the la tter at the Mission School. 

All R.I.L.'ers will want to send good wishes to yet another 
brave group of the many thousands of emigrants carried 
by us to a new life overseas. 

C.M. 

Tjitjafcngka lying in Ho11g Kong harbour. Behi11d /1t:r mn be st:e/1 'Tfitarum, rout/;bound i11 the N.Z .E.A .S. 
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FAREWELL CAPTAIN!!! 

Marine Superintendent J. Versteeg Retires 

On the 22nd of November at lunch time, the Managing 
Directors' dining-room had lost part of its serene dignity, 
to m ake room for the gay colours of the signal flags R.B.A. , 
the mariner's signal for "Farewell", hoisted along the wall 
over a sugar model of m.v. Tjitjalengka. 

The occasion was the Managing Directors' farewell 
luncheon for Captain J. Versteeg, our Marine Superin
tendent, and a unique farewell indeed, as, apart from the 
model of Captain Versteeg's favourite ship "Tjitjalengka" 
being alongside the table, the ship itself was in Hong 
Kong harbour, waiting - so to speak- to carry him off 
on the first leg of his journey home. 

Then there was the fact that on the day of his retirement 
Captain Versteeg celebrated his birthday (even on board 
m.v. T jitjalengka) so all in all, it was a perfect setting for 
a memorable occasion. 

Mr de Haan, in his speech, addressed Mr Versteeg as 
"Captain" because he was and is, a captain, almost by 
birth, coming from a captain's family, being married to a 
captain's daughter, the latter captain having been a chief 
officer on the former captain's ship. No doubt, as Mr de 
Haan jokingly remarked, Mr Versteeg was demoted to 
chief o.fficer at home l 

Apart from the usual data of Mr Versteeg's career, Mr de 
Haan recalled the fact that he was the first Captain ever 
to celebrate his 25 years' service anniversary in the very 
room where he was now, and described him further as a 
pleasant person, who consequently sailed on ships with the 
same pleasant atmosphere, like "Maetsuycker", "Tjisadane" 

and of course "Tjitjalengka" , at the same time doing an 
extremely good job for our Company, in a mixed career. 
Mr Versteeg was at one time accredited to our Personnel 
Department, which must have given him a particular knack 
for the initial training of deck officers, later again at sea. 
This was proven by the standards of a batch of "freshmen" 
trained under him on m.v. Straat Soenda. This successful 
career was due to Mr Versteeg's personality, his particular 
way of getting along w ith people, and of course his 
enthusiasm. 

His last command was m. v. T jitjalengka and thereafter 
came the crown on his work as a Master Mariner- the 
command of the Marine Department. 

One of his hobbies was nautical instruments , and of course 
as Marine Superintendent this hobby works both ways -
to the benefit of t he man , and tha t of the Company he 
serves. 

This hobby will, notwithstanding his retirement, keep Mr 
Versteeg in our midst, as he has been "instrumental" in 
the efficient design of the instrument panel which wil! 
appear on future R.I.L. ships. 

Concluding Mr de Haan described Mr Versteeg's career 
with R.I.L. as very successful, and when he thanked him 
for all he had done, and said : "We shall miss you very 
much", we are sure that all those present echoed his 
sentiments. 

The true man of the sea is a rugged type, with a big heart 
and few words; it is no wonder therefore that our Captain 
was deeply moved with the warm words of appreciation 
bestowed on him by Mr de H aan, and so with few words, 
but rich in their meaning, Mr Versteeg thanked Mr de 
Haan for the confidence the Company had in him, thanked 
his colleagues, associates, and everybody at sea for their 
co-operation, and toasted the R.I.L. for many years nf 
prosperity. 

SHORE LINES 

Congratulations to Captain C. Baak (retired), who , 

for the third time, wim our monthly guessing game. 

The port shown on the back of the November issue 

was Monrovia in Liberia, a regular port of call for 

our ships sailing in the Far East- West Africa 

Service (FEW AS) and China- West Africa Service 

(CHIWAS). 
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CAPTAIN GERKEN RETI RES 

On a Saturday morning early in December at lnterocean 
House, Hong Kong, Captain W.F.H . Gerken attended a 
cocktail party given by Managing Director to bid him 
farewell. 
Mr de Haan opened his speech by commenting on the fact 
that this party replaced the traditional lunch given on 
retirement. It was, however, considered to be the best 
solution for Captain Gerken, in view of the fact that Mrs 
Gerken and their two children had been awaiting the 
arrival of Straat Magelhaen, and no doubt they all wanted 
to make the most of their last call at Hong Kong. 
Speaker then recalled that Captain Gerken entered the 
service of K.P.M. as Fourth Officer in 1932 and joined 
IU.L. in 1949. He was appointed Captain in 1959, his 
first command being the Straat Soenda. 
Captain Gerken was known as a good navigator and a 
c:1ptain who always stood up for his own officers and 
crew. He looked after his own physical fitness and 
always took a personal interest in organizing off-duty trips 
for those who served under him, a fact which made for 
a very pleasant atmosphere on board his ships, and was in 
no way to the detriment of good discipline. 
Finally, Mr de Haan wished Captain Gerken and his family 
a pleasant trip on the Straat Magelhaen to South A frica 

.. 

j 
and on to the Netherlands, and a h appy retirement. 

In his reply, Captain Gerken expressed the hope that the 
Company would do well in the years to come because this 
would be to the benefit of everyone. H e concluded by 
proposing a to::tst to the continued prosperity of R.LL. 

-....-.-.-.-.---------.----------------------------·---·-·.·····---~~----,..~-------------...... ---.-,--~--.,. ... ._._._._._.._._. _____________ ._._._ .. -.-.-..... -.. 
~ ~ 
,
1 TEN Y EA R S AGO " 
~ f st famtary, 1956 ~ 
~ R . I . L . SHIPS - CHRISTMAS 1955 ~ 
~ ~ 
I ~ 
~ ASAS Express ASAS/EAFS - EXTRA EMPLOY ~ 
I, (Asia-South America) EXTRA s .s. Japar a I 
i m .v. Ruys m.v. Silindocng ~ 
~ 111. 1·. Tcgclhcrg m.v. Van Cloon J.J.S. (Japan-Java) I 
1 m.v. Van Neck ~ I m.v. Eoisscvain m.v. r ·· s.s. T jibodas 
I pmcntcng s .s. TJ'ipundok I 
.. m.v. TJ'ir)·alcn,"ka s.s. Sr. Edmund 

1
1. ,, s.s. Tjikampck 

1 r· I s. s . Andros · · 1 _. 
1 m.v. 1""' ane s.s. Atlantic Trader (very proviSlona) I 
~ m . v. T jibantjct 1 

~ ASAS F ' h ~:~: ~~~~~~~ INDIAS ~ 
i m.v. Srr:~:gM~kassar s.s. Alphcus s.s. l\icuw H olland 1 

:.

1 1· S S ( h m.v. Straat Banka ~ m.v . Straat Bat Sout ern) 
' • s s. Tjibadak 

~ m .v. Str aat M"zamhi<)ll<' m.v. Tjisond;tri m.l' . Srraat Malakka ~ 

~ ::~:~: ~~~,~~)'~::cnda H.J.S. (H.K.- Japan) (WWAUS I' ) ~~~ 
11 est Austra 1a 

1 m.v. Tjiluwah .-
~~ m.v. Tjiwangi m.v. Maem:ycker ~1

1 

1 EAFS (East Africa) 
1 

: 1 n1.V . Roggevccn S.S.J.S. SPS (South Paci.fic) ~ 
I S 1 rn.v. V;m Noort • 
,•
1 

m.v. , c 1ourcn (Singapore-Straits-Japan) 1
1 m.v. Sibigo 

;. m.v. Van \Vacrwijck s.s. Karsik m .v. Sinabang 1 
I m.v . Houtman m v. Lemaire m. v. Sigli •1 

~ ~ 
-~------·-·.-..-.-...-.... -.-.-..-.-.-..-.-.-.--~---...-.-.................. ~----....._,.._._~-~-----.-..-. ... -.-. .. -.. .,.,.. ....... ~....,..---.....-..~.......,...~ 
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SPRING CLEANING 

Every good housewife gives her house a 'springcleaning' 
from time to time - though not necessarily in the Spring. 
She delves into the dark corners and brings to light 
yesterday's ' treasures' , only to find that the once cherished 
belongings are now out-of-date and must be discarded. It is 
true that she has a pang or two over some of the old 
well-worn relics, but these are soon forgotten in the general 
glow of well-being which she experiences as she looks at 
her shining house. 

In a way, this is just what R.I.L. is doing with the advent 
of the new 'ICT Punche<.l Card Data Processing Instal
lation', the large machine which will be appearing in HK 
H O within the next few months. Though it is designed 
to cut down paper work, before this can be done, an 
appraisal has had to be made of the procedures which are 
actually carried out today and an estimate made of their 
usefulness. 

It is this appraisal which is rerhaps the most important 
factor in the ultimate success o the machine: the weighing
up of all the manifold processes which are carried out 
and the summing-up of their benefit to the Company. It 
involves long discussions with individuals, correspondence 
with areas, and finally agreement on each step to be taken. 
The working team of ADP (Automatic Data Processing) 
has been going hard for half a year already, and even 
before the machine has been installed, it has been possible 
to cut some notable corners. 

T he next step is the drawing up of 'programmes', the pre
set facts which must be fed into the machine in order to 
ensure that the right answers are supplied. A beginning 
is being made with freight and passage statistics. This is 
just one function, which has had to be planned and pre
pared a long time in advance. 

The basis of the system is the punch card , on which the 
basic data is recorded in code form (R.I.L. 'ers who have 
done T elegram Duty will understand this at once). Small 
holes are punched by a 'cardpunch' which works in roughly 
the same way as a typewriter, making the holes over the 
appropriate letter or figure. This is the 'language' of the 
machine. A separate punchcard is ma<.le for each item e.g. 
in this case, each shipment or passage. Without going 
into a great deal of detail, it is obvious that for this par
ticular function the basic data will consist largely of fac ts 
about shipments, ports, sailings and commodities. All 
these cards put together form the 'Input'. 

Now comes the 'Output', the 'reading' by a series of 
machines (the Sorter, the Calculator, the T abulator) of 
their own individual 'language' and the subseq uent sorting, 
calculating and tabulating at lightning speed; they can 
group, select and sort cards in sequence, no matter in which 
order they are presented : they can convert currency, or 
make any other calculations : and finally they can print 
in plain language the data which is required. 

The series of machines all work on the same principle. 
Very simply, it is as follows: as each card is fed into a 
machine, it passes under 'sensing brushes' and over a metal 

roll. The brushes make electrical contact with the roll 
through each punched hole; the circuit thus made activates 
the machine, and, according to the position of the hole 
in the card, it will do the corresponding job i.e. either 
sorting, selecting, calculating or printing. 

No less than 45,000 cards can be sorted in an hour, and 
up to 6,000 an hour can be tabulated i.e. printed again in 
plain language in the desired order or sequence. 

" What if the machine goes wrong? H ow will anyone 
know ?" Well, there will be a special control programme 
with a known answer. This will be run through the 
machine each day before general use, and the machine's 
answer will be checked with the one already known. 

The possibilities of this form of mechanization are manifold 
(supplies, personnel, repairs etc. will follow), but they are 
not unlimited. It may be that in the future even more 
complicate<.l machines will be employed by the Company, 
but that day is not yet here. After all , before the 'brush
and-dustpan ' housewife got her vacuum cleaner, she had 
first to learn how to handle electricity ! 

(continued opposite) 
'l'H;t sways pRJHttl 
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In November, I?.I.L. Post printed a little Cautionary Tale entitled "FROM ME TO YOU" which- to sum up
warned R.J.L.' ers that seagoing mail is always forwarded by ship's box. 

Back has come a sharp riposte from Captain W . Lautenbag, who entitles his story:-

"FROM HIM TO THOSE " 
A Precautionary Tale. 

Prologue 

Second Engineer Piet de Vries has once more been trans· 
ferred, this time to the STRAAT CHIW AS. 

On the 1st July, the dainty pale blue Airletter, so carefully 
addressed, with its clean bright stamp printed on it, flut
tered into the red Dutch mailbox without any sound. The 
sender turned away, satisfied. 

Caught up in a swirl of other Airletters and ordinary letters 
with the word "Airmail" du ly printed on them, the Air
letter received the official "chop", was sorted into the 
Overseas Airmail and eventually came to rest in a mailbag 
labelled: 'IU.L. office port'. The following day the bag 
was one of the many resting in the hold of a fast Boeing 
707, which departed from Amsterdam towards her destina
tion, Hying at a speed of some 600 miles per hour. The 
plane arrived safely at her destination and the mailbag 
containing the Airletter was discharged, the Airletter itself 
being delivered at the company office some 36 hours after 
the plane had left Amsterdam. This was one day after the 
STRAAT CHIW AS arrived at the same port. 

On arrival of the STRAAT CHIW AS at IU.L. office port, 
Second Engineer de Vries was admitted to hospital for a 
minor, though urgent operation and he was consequently 
deleted from the crewlist of that vessel. The Airletter was 
therefore delivered at the hospital, naturally. 

The STRAAT CHIW AS sailed from R.LL. office port, 
leaving Second Engineer de Vries behind. In the mean
time, the sender in Holland wrote Airletter after Airletter, 
addressed them carefully and posted them with satisfaction, 
as earlier described. Not all those letters went to the said 
R.I.L. office port, as Second Engineer de Vries had given 
the sender as much advance notice as possible of a safe 
address. 

So the letter arrived at various ports of call and were duly 
delivered on board the STRAA T CHIWAS, only to find 

SPRING CLEANING 
(coutinued from opposite page) 

If ever a computer does arrive in an R.I.L. office, it will 
have endless uses - probably some as yet unthought of. 
For those in advance of their time, we append a typical 
plan for close study. The name of the Expert who drew 
it up is unknown to us, but we shall be delighted to 

make full acknowledgement if he can be identified. 
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that the Master of that vessel put a thick red pencil mark on 
them: "hospitalized at R.I.L. office port"; they were con
sequently returned to that port, where they remained in 
the office, most probably because there was no sign of the 
STRAA T CHIW AS yet . 

When de Vries was discharged from hospital , he went 
straight to the office to see whether there was any mail 
for him, as he had had no word from his wife for a long 
time. However there was no mail for him, he was told. 
Rather understandable, because he was now plainly Mr de 
Vries, had severed his connection with STRAA T CHIW AS 
and the STRAAT ESAAS was not yet in. De Vries, 
puzzled and already having in mind to discontinue his 
monthly allotment, went back to the hotel , where he waited 
for 10 days till the arrival of th e STRAA T ESAAS. He 
wrote some letters to his wife, but received no reply, 
possibly due to the fact that t ime was too limited to expect 
any. 

The ST RAA T ESAAS arrived at last, and remained in port 
for four days. The day before departure, he received some 
ten letter~ collected during the time he was in hospital and 
in ho~el. Stuck to this pi le of letters was a note saying 
that the mailing department regretted etc. etc. De Vries 
was very pleased to receive the letters at last and said: 
"God, bless the people who work in th is office and in 
particular those who serve in the mailing department for 
being so attentive as to send me these letters before 
departure of this vessel from this port and also for not 
letting me have any letters while I was in hospital, for this 
could have disturbed my quick recovery". 

Epilogue 

This was a true story, except that the prayer was said in 
3 somewhat different way, though only one word in it has 
to be substituted for another. 

There is no moral. 

Mailing experts in HK HO, still wincing, say, rather 
ruefully: "because there are traffic ,·egulations, this does 
not mean that there are never accidents". 

Well, now both sides have had ct go! L et's just say that a 
great many people are trying very hard to see that those 
precious letters do reach their destinations as quickly as 
possible. 



PUTTING ON AN ACT 

We hear that V.I.P.'s now arnvlllg at Sao Paulo are met 

by a redoubtable pai r of cross-talk comedians. Rumour has 

it that excellent relations are being maintained! 

For further identification, see page 5. 

FAMILY NEWS 

Weddings 

Mr Yucn Pir k Lcnc (HK HO FB) to ~iiss Kwok Ying 

Wah on 21st November. 

Mr A.F.C. Eldik (HK MH) to Miss H.M. Bcrk at den 

~1 
\~ 
~I I 

COMPANY 

PERSONALITIES 

Mr W.M. de Haan, Managing Director, left H ong Kong 

on 61 h December for a business trip to Amsterdam, return

ing on 15th December. 

Mr F. Terwogt, Managing Director, made a short trip to 

Japan in mid-December, to be present at the launching of 

Straat Fiji. H e was accompanied by Mr J.M. Hens, 
General Manager T rame. 

Mr J. van Zuylen, Financial Adviser, left Hong Kong for 
a business trip to Amsterdam on 13th November, returning 

on 23rd. 

Jhr. C.L.C. van Kretschmar, General Superintendent, left 

Hong Kong on 7th December for a short business trip to 

Japan, and thereafter p roceeded on Home Leave. 

Mr A.J. Dijkstra took over as Manager, Johannesburg on 

15th December, in place of Mr A.L. de Jong who went on 

Steeg, Geldcrland , on 6th January. Home Leave. 

FILM STAR FOR AN EVENING 

Behind the Scenes for R.l.L. 

N o-one has once suggested that I am photogenic. No 
yearning public has ever clamoured to see my profile, and 
I certainly have never achieved even the smallest walking-on 
part. In spite of this (or was it because- they did ask 
for 'typical passengers'?), I found myself picking my way 
gingerly across the uncertain surface of the Kowloon Wharf 
towards the towering side of Tjiluwah in November, to 
take part in a small sequence for R.I.L. 's latest travelo;ue. 

There had been some problems of dress : 'short, and a 
bright colour' were the instructions. One glance at the 
limitations of my wardrobe made the choic~ abundantly 
clear! 

So there I was, avoiding puddles and cracks with my 
bright red shoes, urging my suddenly-reluctant husband on, 
and looking anxiously at my watch. "Six o'clock, sharp, 
in the bar' had been the instructions. First, however, 
I must look at my hair in a mirror. 

Inside the ship, the peaceful throb of the engines provided 
a familiar background to an unusual bustle on the part 
of the Catering Staff. There was Purser T sui Fook, half
way down the stairs, giving a sharp eye to the dining-room. 
We glimpsed a really resplendent centrepiece before we 

were whisked off by Passage Manager Pliester to the two 
cabins which had been put aside for the occasion. 

My friend and I eyed each other doubtfully: " What a 
pity we both chose blue - and they don 't quite .. . " 
It didn't really matter. Shirley looked elegant and attrac
tive, and when Dilys arrived, her striped yellow Thai silk 
harmonized between our two colours very neatly. W e took 
anxious last-minute glances at ourselves (all right, so I have 
put on a bit of weight) and, holding our heads high, stepped 
out into the foyer with what each of us privately fel t to 
be the true aplomb of a film star. Before the facade 
cracked, we grabbed our diffident husbands and headed 
for the bar. 
What a change in that cosy little retreat! The Barkeeper 
appeared to be surrounded by tripods and lights : we spied 
Photographer Lau Shiu Fun, Third Engineer H.J. Maris, 
and numerous catering staff hovering round. Captain 
Jacobs, in a spotless white monkey jacket, came forward 
to greet us - and we were off. 

'Produced by H arold and H elena Weaver' h as been the 
credit line on no les.s than four previous R.I.L. travelogues, 
all excellent, and one of which, 'Far Eastern Cruise', won 
the winning award at a film festival in London last year. 
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)G BOOK 

ANNIVERSARIES 

The fo llowing 'Company Anniversaries' will be celebrated 

during 1966:-

Twenty-five Years' Service 

Miss C.E. Browne (Sydney) 
Mr Go Siong Tjwan (HK HO) 
Mr H.F. Veugelcrs (HK HO) 
Mr G.M. Pliester (HK HO) 

12th February 
23rd April 

1st June 
l st October 

TO ALL SEAGOJNC STAFF 

As I leave the Company on retirement, I wish to thank 
you all for your cooperation throughout the many years, 
and for the friendliness w ith which it has been gwen. 
My most sincere good wishes go to you for a safe passage 
111 the future. 

Goede Wacht en behouden vaart! 

J. VERSTEEG 

Old hands on R.I.L. ships, they were both waiting for us. 
Helena's job - as general 'goodwill producer and smoother
ou ter'- was to get the party going, and there sht was 
on a bar-stool (oh no, not another blue) ordering the drinks 
and making everyone feel at home. In the smoothest 
possible way, H arold beamed on us all , assured us that 
we were looking wonderful - and tactfully rearranged the 
seating . In his calm quiet voice, he urged us to "relax 
and enjoy yourselves". 

T revor wondered aloud which was his "best side" , Tony 
smoothed down his red cummerbund , and Tokkie firmly 
took hold of his drink . Then, shatteringly bright, the 
arclights came on, and the whole group c<~me to li fe. 

W e chattered brightly, sipped at our glasses, smoked a 
little feverishly - and there was Harold again : "Shall we 
take the whole scene once more, now that you all know 
what I wan:? Clean glasses, please !" Gulp - we hastily 
emptied our glasses and reached for fresh ones. Again 
the same sequence, selections of delicious small chow from 
a carefully arranged dish, until - H arold again, imper
turbably smiling: " Do you think you could manage to let 
Dilys come into th e picture?" Guiltily, I shi fted back on 
the round stool and straightened my back. "Clean glasses, 
please !" Off we went again. 

Was it the J1fth or sixth retake before he was satisfied? 
Each fresh drink brought bigger smiles, louder voices 
and Tony's guffaws could have been heard in the steerage ! 
W e su re were relaxed. 

SYDNEY SOCIAL CLUB 

Another successful dinner-dance was held in November on 
board Tjiwangi by the R.I.L. Social Club in Sydney, of 
which the President is currently Miss G. Blackstock. H ere 
she is, wi th Mr E. Spring (Freight) and Captain J. Kuiken, 
who was making his last trip to Sydney as Master of 
Tjiwangi. We hear that a good time was had by all. 

The dinner sequence wh ich followed was no worry at all. 
We tripped down the stairs w ith radiant smiles (retakes 
just no trouble), admired the astounding elaborate buffet 
(a really tremendous effort for a ship in H ong Kong, where 
all the crew want to go ashore), and fi nally allowed 
ourselves to be seated at the Captain's sparkling table. 

Ardights have a cur iously separating effect. W e felt remote 
from the regular passengers who ate dinner as usual. Like 
puppets, we performed to the orders of that soporific voice : 
" Could we see the attractive cover on th at menu ?" "Waiter, 
would you pour ou t some wine?" "Captain, could you 
help Shirley to decide what to cat?" (A pleasure indeed!) 
A nd finally, " Very nice, thank you all very much" . The 
lights went out. W e real ised that most passengers had 
finished thdr meal and we were back to normal. W ell, 
perhaps not qu ite normal, but certainly enjoying a R.I.L. 
meal and the amenities of T jiluwah . T he party went righ t 
on and adjourned for coffee. Chief Engineer Spuybroek 
and some passengers joined in , and we finally fin ished on 
a wave of goodwill at a reasonably early hour. 

It was a fast-moving, hilarious evening . for the amateur 
actors. They all hope that there was at least one minute's 
worth-while shooting for t he producers. 

The new film should be ready about the middle of 1966 
for distribution. Look out for some memorable sequences ! 
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COLLECTION 

In November we reported, with much regret, the death of 

Laundryman Li Chuk Lam. His shipmates on board 

Straat Banka made a collection for his widow: 

;;fs:fU~l:M®'ijt~ ?31: :tx ~ $t'J:f*;{5~:JL~ ffi:tE~ttt~im 
zi11t.~. o i.'~f1i.\1'!,1'!JJJIJ:$;t5~RIJmUtz r ±tr3ir:fJD J ~1& • 

~~a•~•••~ · ~~••~-••~·m~*;gm• 
o~~*~~~~y~li+-~x~ '~*ffl~+~~=~ 

&m:W~li+.:::.5G • .JLtUM+-J3+i\El ~'f$11t,J4t-J-~ 
-9,-±J&~o 

~*±Mr ±tr~~Jm~~~-~~&m~z.t•& 

111t·~~.L.-~~1X • stt~~A{~:Pj{~tt o 

PERSONNEL 

SUCCESSFUL EXAMINATIONS 

O ur congratulations go to the following officers, 
who passed examinations as indicated below: 

Mr J .S . Versteeg 
, H.A. Wellema 
, C.O. Hegemann 
, L. l ngenluyff 
, J.B.H . Scholtc 
, H .K .Ch.B. Vecnhuysm 
, ).G. Maynor 
" A. Minnesrna 
, E.M . van de Vcn 
, H .J. Schaap 
, L.M.A.v. Kesrcrcn 
, H. Meyer 
, J. Terpstra 
, H. Hlok 
, J .W. Derks 
, J.M. A. Frings 
, J.J.A . Marttin 
, 0 .0. Olthoff 
, , \V. L. Oostmeyer 
, R .J . Pieneman 

3rd 
, 

4th 

" 2nd 

3~d 
4th 

, 
5th 

Officer 

" Engineer 

,, 

II 
II 
Th.II 
II 
Th.II 
II 
c 
Th.C 
c 
n 
A 
A 
Th.C 
ASW 
VD 
VD 
A 
VD 
ASW 
,\SW 

H- 11-65 
IS-10-65 
5-1 1-65 

20- 10-65 
11- 11 -65 
2n- r 1-C>5 

9-11 -C>5 
3-12-C>5 

26-11 -C>S 
30-JJ .()5 
19-1 l-o5 
2-12-65 

24-1 1-65 
16- 8-C>5 
5- 7-rJ5 

29- 9-65 
l 1-11-65 
25- 9-65 
IQ. 9-65 
7- 9-65 

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS 

(Some promotions are wbject to >·esults of examinations, which II . ve not been rect•tved at the time of goi11g to press. A further list 
tv ill be published , therefore, in February). 

Our congratulations go to the following personnel who were promoted as from 1st January, 1966: 

To Captain: 

).H. van Di jk 
F . List 
j.H. Mak 
J .L. v. Schoondragcr 

To Chief Officer: 

R.Th.F. Brouwer 

B.C . Faassc 
J.L. Nobels 
R.) . Vleerbos 

To 2nd Officer: 

H. de Haas 
A.).v .d. Leest 
P. v. Leeuwen 
R. Li ndemans 
Th.G. Ronkcs Agerbcek 
K.J.v.d . Veer 
E.v. Went 

To ]I'll Officer: 

W.Th. Hroeder 
L G .F.L. Glauhitz 
).B. Nienhuis 

T. Plcttenbcrg 
G.v . Rijn 

J.B .H. Scholte 

H. Soe tekou w 
H.K.Ch.B . Vccnhuy;en 
F.L.:\.v .d. Ven 
L. Vcrkaik 
J .Th.v. Voonhuizen 

l·LE . Wccrt 

To Chief Engineer: 

J.P. Kalma 
J.J. Kalkhm(·n 
).G. Mayoor 

To 2nd Engineer: 

J .J.A. Guitoncau 
J.K.O. ten Hocdt 

To 3rd Engineer: 

H. Borst 
A. v. Devcntcr 
P.A. Fopma 
).C. Koomen 
l-1 .\V .v .d. Molen 

H. Pesch 
A. Sandbrink 

J. T erpstra 
W . de Zeeuw 

To 4th Engineer: 

A.A. Baars 

R. Bouckacrt 

L. Dckkers 

P.F. Fdeus 

[', Gccrtsc 

E. Koopman 

:>/.LP .v.d. Meulcn 

B. Spits 

M.F. Ttrmohlcn 

B.R. Wastcrval 

I-LB. Wiersma 

C.II.W. te Winkel 

To " Chef 11 . Diemt 
l?egio~~td Staff" 

A.P. Hayward (Sydney) 

To "A dj . Chef t' . Dienst '' 

A. L. de Jong (E.V .) 

E .A. Pnstuma (E.V.) 

J .J. van Steenbergen (Durban) 

G.Th.M. Swei jcn (I·IK 1·10 VZ) 

To "Hoojdemploye" 

G. Schra (HK HO FB) 

N .J . Timmer (HK HO PZ) 
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To "Hoofdemploye Regional Stet/!" 

I I.K . Aucr (Durban) 

S . Barneveld (Syrlncy) 

R. Rowlands (Durhan) 

To 5th Euginec'l' as from dates 
shorvu: 

H . Blok 

J.W. Ocrks 

) .liLA. Frings 

0.0. Olthoff 

W . L. O ostmeyer 

R.) . Picncnl3n 

from 16.8 .65 

5.7.65 

29.9.65 

25 .9.65 
10.9 .65 

7.9 .65 

The fo llowing personnel were 
appointed: 

To "Employe Regional Staff" 

0. Bodnn (Syd ney) 

A .H. Speldewinde (Sydney) 

To "Ewploy~ Special Staff" 

Cheung Kar Chce (HK MH) 

T ai Sik Yin (HK HO VZ) 



0 I PERSONNEL 

NEW P ERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to Mr J.W. van Dijk, 
Employe, who recently took up employment with R. I.L. 

LEAVE 
The following personnel went on leave: 

~!r H.H.A.E. Kwaacl 
J.J. van Nus 
T.R. de Groot 

, J .C. Herman; 
, J. Vecneman 
, G.j .W. Smallegangc 
, G.J. Corpclijn 
, C. Hoi 

A.V. l:lierman 
, R . I-hrt jes 
, J.F.G. jacobs 

I·I.W. van cler Molen 
., J. Hcmrika 
, L.G A.j.v. Hu!o·t 
, j . j;msen 

\V. Stortclcrs 
, H. Verburg 

Drs R.n. Lcnterm;m 
Mr E.A. Po>lllma 
, J. van den llroek 
., j.N. von Glahn 
, ) . Nahnrn 

Those who returnerl 

Mr H.K. Labrie 

" 
H . de Meyer 

" 
R.v. Willigenburg-

" 
c.o. Bcgcmann 

" 
T . Pleuenherg 

are: 

" 
H.K.Ch.ll. Veenhuysen 

" 
1-LJ . Schaap 

" 
E. Teuling' 

" 1. Terpstra 
. , J.J.A . Marttin 

" 
C.D.v.<.l. Peppel 

" 
J.Th. cle Roode 

LEAVING ( OR 

Mr F.. 'fouwcn 
, P .H. Schalkwijk 
, F .L.J. Visser 
, H.W.M. van Roy 
, M. Lessing 
, j.I..A.v.d. Ham 

Chief Officer 

" 2nd 
" 

" 4:h 
" 2nd Engineer 

3rd 
4th 

" 5th 

, H 

Adj. Chef 

" Employe 

po!tcd to 

Chid Officer m.v. Tjitarum 

" 
Straat Magelhaen 

2nd Straat Mozambigue 
4th 

" 
Tjinegara 
Straat van Diernen 
Tjitarum 

3rd Engineer s.s. Tjiponclok 
ULV. Straat So end a 

4th Tjibantjct 
5th s .s . Tjibmpek 

" 
ffi.\', Tjitarum 

Straat Frcmantk 

LEFT) SERVICE ; 

2nd Officer own reguest 
4th 

2nd Engineer 
3rd 
5th 
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TRANSFERS OF CAPT AINS 

AND CHIEF ENG INEERS 

Captain P.H. Zweers, Master of m.v. Straat '!lanka, went on home 
leave prior to retirement. 
Captain A.j. Zonnevijlle, Master of m.v. Tjitarum, was posted ro 
m.v. Straat Banka. 
Chid Officer A. V<ln Os was posted to m.v. T jitarum as Acting 
Captain. 
Captain \V.F.H . Gerken, Master of m.v. Straat Magelhaen, went on 
home leave prior to retirement. 
Chief Officer G.W.E. Gcrrits~n was postcrl to m. v. Straat Magelhacn 
as Acting Captain . 
Captai n H.A. Scheyheler, Ma>tCr of rn. v. Straat Fremantlc, went on 
horne leave prior to retirement. 
Captain G .v .d. Spoel, Master of m.v. Stnlat Chatham, was posted to 
rn. v. Straat Premantle. 
Chief Officer ) . llruin was po>tcd to m.v. Strnat Chatham as Acti ng 
Captain. 
Captain D.C.M. v.d. Kroft, Master of m.v . Stra,ll Freetown, went on 
home leave. 
Capwin j .G . ten Jlhomcr was posted to m.v. Straat Freetown fo llow
ing home leave. 
Captain E.F. Aalbcrts, Mas!cr of s.s. T jihoda>, went on home leave. 
Chief Officer J.J.E.M. Bruyn was posted to s.s. T jibodas as Acting 
Captain following home leave . 
Chief Engineer G.H. Menses of m.v. Tjiwangi went on home leave. 
Chief Engineer G.). Doves of m.v . Tjirarum was posted to m.v. 
Tjiwangi. 
2nd Engineer E.M.v.d . Ven was posted to rn .v. T jitarum :.s Acting 
Chief Engineer following home leave . 
Chief Engineer C. Sehavcrnaker of m.v. Tjincgara went on inter
mediate lea vc. 
Chief Engi neer (temp. ser vice) ll. Kragt was posted to m.v. Tjincgara, 
Chid Engineer P. A. Zwart of s.s. Tjibcdas went on home leave. 
2nd Engineer A. Minnc~ma was posted to s.s. T jiborlas as Acti ng 
Chief Engineer following home leave. 
2nd Engineer J.G. Mayoor was posted to newly-built m. v. Straat F iji 
as Acting Chief Engineer following home leave. 

SHORE LINES 
O n the back cover is a photograph of a place well
known to many R.I.L.-crs. If you think you can 
recognize it, please write to the Editor, heading your 
entry "Shore Lines- January". T he reader who 
names the place correctly will be given a prize. 
Shore staff of the area concerned may not enter. 
If more than one correct solution is received, lots will 
be drawn to decide the winner. 
Each reader may send One E ntry Only, which must 
reach the Editor by February 15th. The winner 
will be announced in the March Issue. 
See page 12 for the wmner of November's 
Competition. 

YE OLOE PRI NTEAIIL L TO . 



PINEAPPLE 

CARGOES 
What and Where 

N 

z 
1!: 

A 

s 

Canned in Slnsapott's f11rtoria and carritd to Nr" Zraland in the New Zraland-Eat A.ia Sc 1n. 

SHORB LINIIS 
(!!« msJdc back cover) 
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